ALL ABOUT BIRDS
SCAVENGER HUNT

It's incredible what you can notice about the world around you when you slow down, look closely, or listen very carefully!

Use your powers of observation to investigate near the forests, farm fields, and bodies of water around Oxbow! Can you find 5, 10, or even all 15 things? Check off boxes as you go! ✓ Have fun!

BUILDING A HOME

- Pine Needles
- Moss/Lichen
- Small Twigs
- Spider Web
- Sapsucker Lick (holes in a tree)
- Snag (dead tree standing tall)

THE OXBOW NEIGH"BIRD"HOOD

- Bird Flying
- Bird With Red On It
- Duck Quacking
- Place Where Birds Are Singing
- Woodpecker Pecking
- Bird With Green On It
- Bird in the Water

GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT

- Worm
- Insect